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Bayern Munich down Dortmund  

DORTMUND: Dortmund’s German forward Julian Brandt (C) vies for the ball with (L-R) Bayern Munich’s Canadian midfielder Alphonso Davies, Bayern Munich’s German forward Thomas Mueller, Bayern Munich’s French defender 
Benjamin Pavard and Bayern Munich’s German defender Jerome Boateng during the German first division Bundesliga football match BVB Borussia Dortmund v FC Bayern Munich. — AFP 

BERLIN: Joshua Kimmich described his winning 
goal as “brutally important” after Bayern Munich took 
a huge step towards an eighth straight Bundesliga 
title on Tuesday with a 1-0 win at Borussia Dortmund 
to leave them seven points clear at the top with just 
six games left. 

Kimmich’s brilliant effort came just before half-
time behind closed doors at Signal Iduna Park as 
hosts Dortmund missed the chance to turn up the 
heat on the Bavarians without the backing of their 
huge support. 

“It was brutally important: I looked around to see 
if everyone understood how important it was,” Kim-
mich said of his deft chip. 

Kimmich’s captain Manuel Neuer echoed the de-
fensive midfielder’s thoughts. 

“That was a very important sign,” said Neuer. 
Bayern won 4-0 when the teams met in Munich in 

November and they kept up their excellent recent 
record against second-placed Dortmund. 

“Now only Bayern can decide what happens,” said 
frustrated Dortmund captain Mats Hummels. 

“Sometimes, games are decided by brilliant mo-

ments and that was the case today.” Dortmund’s star 
teenage striker, Erling Braut Haaland, who had scored 
ten goals in as many league games, failed to make an 
impact against Bayern’s watertight defence before 
going off injured in the second half. 

Jerome Boateng and David Alaba gave him no 
room, while Kimmich and Leon Goretzka in midfield 
made sure passes intended for 
him rarely met their mark. The 
Norway forward limped off 
with 20 minutes left after a 
heavy tackle from Boateng. 

Things might have been dif-
ferent, with Haaland coming 
close inside the first minute 
with an attempt that went 
through the legs of Bayern 
goalkeeper Manuel Neuer but 
was kicked off the line by Boateng. 

At the other end, Lukasz Piszczek cleared a Serge 
Gnabry shot inches from the line, while moments later 
Dortmund goalkeeper Roman Buerki denied Kingsley 
Coman. Bayern were in control, and Kimmich 

grabbed what proved to be the winner two minutes 
before half-time when he chipped Buerki from 20 
yards. It was the Germany international’s third league 
goal from outside the box this season. 

In an attempt to turn the game around, Dortmund 
coach Lucien Favre brought on midfield enforcer 
Emre Can at the start of the second half and added 

the pace of Jadon Sancho on 
the wing. 

The home side had a shout 
for a penalty just before the 
hour mark when a Haaland shot 
was deflected wide by the arm 
of Boateng, but nothing was 
given. 

Shortly after, Haaland limped 
off to be replaced by 17-year-
old Giovanni Reyna. 

In the dying stages, Favre brought on 2014 World 
Cup winner Mario Goetze, who is out of contract next 
month and set to leave, in the vain hope of grabbing 
an equaliser. With time running out, Bayern striker 
Robert Lewandowski hit the post. 

The league’s top scorer then had a strong appeal 
for a late penalty waved away after a push in the area 
by Dortmund defender Manuel Akanji. But the roars 
of celebration at the end came from the Bayern bench 
and echoed around the near-empty stadium. 

Elsewhere, Bayer Leverkusen dropped to fifth 
after being routed 4-1 at home by Wolfsburg, whose 
defender Marin Pongracic claimed two goals. 

It was a shock defeat at home for Peter Bosz-
coached Leverkusen who had won their previous 12 
games.  Borussia Moenchengladbach climbed over 
Leverkusen into fourth with a goalless draw at sec-
ond-from-bottom Werder Bremen, who are two 
points from safety. 

Eintracht Frankfurt took a point at home in a 3-3 
draw with Freiburg thanks to late goals by Timothy 
Chandler and Japan striker Daichi Kamada. 

Third-placed RB Leipzig can draw level on points 
with Dortmund if they win on Wednesday at home to 
Hertha Berlin, who have won both games so far under 
new head coach Bruno Labbadia. Leipzig will be 
without Danish striker Yussuf Poulsen, who is set to 
miss the rest of the season with injury.—AFP 
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NEW DELHI: Comparisons to India’s “god of 
cricket” Sachin Tendulkar have not always helped 
Prithvi Shaw as he seeks to put a doping ban and in-
jury worries behind him and cement his place in the 
national side. Shaw, now 20, was instantly linked with 
Tendulkar when he matched the feat of the ‘Little 
Master’ by scoring centuries for Mumbai on his de-
buts in the domestic Ranchi and Duleep tournaments 
in 2017. 

He then led India to victory at the Under-19 World 
Cup, and burst into the Test team in 2018 with a 
match-winning 134 against West Indies, becoming 
the youngest Indian to score a century on debut at 

18 years, 10 months and 25 days. 
But since then, the boyish batsman has followed a 

rocky path. An ankle injury ruled him out of India’s 
historic first Test series triumph in Australia last year, 
and he was then slapped with a back-dated eight-
month ban for taking a prohibited anti-asthma drug. 

“He is a special talent and I am a little disap-
pointed with the way things have taken its course 
after his ankle injury and then his ban for using the 
banned substance,” former Test opener Wasim Jaffer 
told AFP. “Seeing all this troubles me, because he is 
very, very talented. But he needs to be disciplined if 
he wants to achieve great things. 

“He is living in that Indian circle where he has got 
role models like Virat Kohli, Rohit Sharma, Shikhar 
Dhawan who are so disciplined.” 

Jaffer, who played 31 Tests for India, added: 
“There is much competition and he missed so many 
Tests and internationals and does not need to do that 
because this is his time to fulfil his potential.” 

Shaw, who has played four Tests and three ODIs, 
made headlines around the world as a 14-year-old 

when he smashed a record 546 off 330 balls in a 2013 
school competition. 

That evoked memories of Tendulkar’s 326 not out 
in his 664-run partnership with Vinod Kambli in the 
same tournament, the Harris Shield, in 1988. Compar-
isons have been made ever since. 

Shaw has admitted there is a downside to being 
constantly likened to Tendulkar, a hero among cricket 
fans who holds the record for runs in Tests and one-
day internationals. 

“There is pressure when people compare me to 
him. But I take it as a challenge. I try to play like him. 
He is the god of cricket,” Shaw told an online discus-
sion with the Delhi Capitals, his Indian Premier 
League franchise. 

Jaffer said Shaw has to be mentally equipped to 
deal with the pressures, like any international star. 
“Whenever you perform at the top level, the media 
and the people hype you so much, but it is an indi-
vidual’s responsibility to learn,” said Jaffer. 

“Virat keeps himself grounded. Every rising bats-
man in Mumbai circles is right away compared to 

Tendulkar. Everything boils down to performance.” 
Shaw, who was only eight when he first met Ten-

dulkar, said he regards the batting legend as a men-
tor and sometimes speaks to him about the mental 
challenges of the game. 

“Now also whenever I go for practice, if Sachin 
Sir is there to watch me, he will talk, not much tech-
nically but mentally more,” Shaw said, during a live 
chat on Instagram. 

Veteran commentator Charu Sharma believes 
Shaw has lived up to the intense hype. “Because 
when you play school cricket or local league cricket, 
the leap from there to international cricket is a Grand 
Canyon. He has taken that leap and has landed on the 
right side because of all the early work he did,” 
Sharma told AFP. 

“Prithvi, like Rohit Sharma and Tendulkar, can ad-
just very well despite his aggressive stance and can 
assess the ball quicker than many other cricketers. 

He added: “If he keeps himself physically well, 
mentally he is a very strong kid, he will be able to 
play for India for a very long time”. —AFP
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